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Coming August 2nd  

Treasury Management Solutions – Business eBanking Made Better 

 

We’ve listened to our business partners about their cash management platform needs for today and 

into the future, and we’re excited to share what’s on the horizon. 

The new Treasury Management Solutions platform is built on a single integrated platform that elevates 

your experience through continuous engagement across the enterprise with real-time access to 

customer, account, and transactional data.  

Our responsive design lets you access vital business management tools from any device, scaling to your 

preferred style.  Streamlined menus, improved navigation and centralized approvals make managing 

money easier.  The redesigned Treasury Management Solutions platform adheres to web content 

accessibility guidelines of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) with a fully responsive, touch-screen 

user interface. 

We expect the upgrade to be seamless while delivering all the same robust functionality you expect. 

There’s no additional cost, your logins and passwords will remain the same and you’ll enjoy continuous 

access to all cash management functions. 

The new Treasury Management Solutions platform was designed for fast, easy implementations to take 

the pain—and ROI guesswork—out of your business planning equation.  Our open-API architectures are 

designed to enable functional and data interoperability with accounting, CRM and other third-party 

services.  The product roadmap leverages this open architecture to harmonize with all your essential 

business services.  

This upgrade is only possible through collaborative partnerships with businesses like yours. We’re 

thrilled to deliver a suite of services that we’ve built together with our digital-first future in mind.  

Look for more information about the Treasury Management Solutions platform upgrade over the 

coming weeks.  

Have Questions? We’ve included some FAQs to help! 
 
Why update? 
Our responsive design lets you access vital business management tools from any device, scaling to your 

preferred style.  Streamlined menus, improved navigation and centralized approvals make managing 

money easier.   

Can I use my same login credentials? 
Your logins and passwords will remain the same and you’ll enjoy continuous access to all cash 

management functions. 

Wil I be charged extra for this upgrade? 
There is no additional cost for the upgrade to Origin Bank’s Treasury Management Solutions platform. 
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What’s changing? 
In addition to the responsive design, you’ll have a centralized approval workspace for templates, 
transactions and user admin. Dynamic table rows allow you to easily view more information or related 
tasks. Modern font icons represent concepts to help you easily identify actions. 
 
What’s staying the same? 
Your account information remains the same and no action is required on your part. You can continue to 
expect our commitment to serving your business alongside our world-class security and reliability. 
 
I still have burning questions! 
More information will be coming in the next few weeks.  In the meantime, we welcome you to review 
the full list of Treasury Management Solutions FAQs for additional information about the upgrade, take 
a tour  or contact our Call Center at 888-292-4037 and ask for a member of our Treasury Management 
Team for any other questions you may have.  We’re here to help! 

https://www.origin.bank/userfiles/pdfs/TreasuryManagementSolutionsFAQs.pdf
https://fisl.outsystemsenterprise.com/DemoStudio/PublicDemoAccess?PublicKey=af932a5e-531b-4730-9062-f6989ff0e811
https://fisl.outsystemsenterprise.com/DemoStudio/PublicDemoAccess?PublicKey=af932a5e-531b-4730-9062-f6989ff0e811

